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Abstract 
The cross wedge rolling, which is a complex process combined with rolling and forging, is widely applied to produce stepped 
shaft in forging industry. Center defects during cross wedge rolling process is a disadvantage should be avoided. In this study, 
the influence of the model-parameters and the division of area reduction (cross section reduced ratio) on the internal defects has 
been researched during cross wedge rolling process with large deformation, and reasonable method of deformation distribution 
and parameter selection is developed and applied in production of two kinds of shafts. As a result, if the deformation can be 
achieved during once rolling, to divide once deformation into twice should be avoided. In the case of the deformation with 
twice stages, increase the reduction of the first stage is benefit to avoid interior failure. 
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1. Introduction 
The cross wedge rolling technique, as a metal forming process to produce stepped shaft in forging industry, has 
been developed for several decades in China, German, America, Belarus, former Czechoslovakia and other 
countries. As an efficient metal plastic forming process, Cross wedge rolling has many advantages such as higher 
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productivity and material utilization, better product quality, resource saving, automation and lower costs [1]. This 
method is used for manufacturing intermediate shaped billets for a subsequent precision forging or other pre-
forming as well as for finish machining. In metal-working industry, cross wedge rolling process is applied mainly 
in two fields, one is to supply precise pre-form for precise forging, such as close die forging, extrusion, and rotate 
forging, especially for connecting rod forgings of car, rear axle forgings of truck etc. Another important 
application is to roll step shaft forgings directly, such as input step shaft, out shaft, intermediate shaft of car gear 
box, bevel gear shaft, twin gear of tractor and so on.  
Cross wedge rolling is a complex process combined with rolling and forging with its own traits, in which a 
cylindrical billet is formed into axial-symmetrical product by action of wedge shaped tools moving tangential to 
one another, as shown in Fig. 1. 
  
Fig. 1. Cross wedge rolling process: (1) guider; (2) billet; (3) tools with wedge.  
 
For a certain cross wedge rolling process, besides temperature and rolling speed which determined by cross 
wedge rolling machine, the parameters of forming tool are the key that influences the deformation. Generally, a 
typical cross wedge rolling tool includes three parts named knifing stage, stretching stage and shaping stage. The 
main parameters of cross wedge rolling process tools are shaped angle, wedge-outer angle and wedge height 
PDUNHGĮ, ȕ and h respectively in Fig. 2, in which, parameter h is calculated according to the dimension of shaft to 
be formed. 
    
Fig. 2. Typical structure of cross wedge rolling tool. 
 
Center defect known as Mannesmann effect during cross wedge rolling process is a disadvantage which limits 
the further application of this technology. In recent years, many scholars and researchers have studied the causes 
and effects of process parameters on internal defects during rolling [2-4]. By using experimental and numerical 
methods for cross wedge rolling process, the appropriate parameter selection theoretical guidance is provided [5]. 
However, in large deformation cross wedge rolling production, the forming process should be divided into two 
steps in order to complete the whole deformation, how to allocate the amount of deformation of each step and 
select reasonable design parameters, there is no adequate related work and guidelines. So, in practice, relying on 
experience in design is essential. 
In this study, the influence of model-parameters and allocation of area reduction (cross section reduced ratio) on 
internal defects has been researched during cross wedge rolling process with large deformation. The reasonable 
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method of deformation distribution and parameter selection is offered and applied in production of two kinds of 
transmission shafts. 
2. Criterion of internal defects during cross wedge rolling process 
In plastic deformation process, research shows that the stress state affects internal damage of the formed billet. 
Now, there are three theories to explain the cause of Mannesmann effect during cross rolling. The shear stress 
theory points out that the internal defects cause by the function of shear stress inside. For the tensile stress theory, 
the tensile stress state inside the formed body is the key to internal defects. And basing on the third theory, the 
internal defects are the combined effect of the tensile and compressive stress. As shown in Fig. 3. 
 
 
Fig. 3. Tthree typical theories about Mannesmann effect: (a) shear stress theory; (b) tensile stress theory; (c) comprehensive stress theory. 
 
Experiments have indicated that plastic damage develops with the increase of the tensile stress. And 
compressive stress state is benefit to plastic forming process. So the tensile stress is the main factor to cause center 
damage of the billet. Some study shows that the stress state inside the formed body during cross wedge rolling 
process is combined with tensile stress along two directions (axial and tangential direction) and compressive stress 
along radial direction. The comprehensive action of all the stresses causes the center fracture [6, 7]. 
According to the analysis, one ductile failure criterion brought forward by Oh [8] as following is used in cross 










* ,                                                                                                                                          (1) 
where *V  is the maximum principal stress, V  is the equivalent stress, fH is the equivalent strain, Hd is the 
equivalent strain increment and 
fD is the damage factor. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Comparison of internal defects in cross wedge rolling process: (a) distributing of damage factor calculated using formula (1);  
(b) centre crack during cross wedge rolling process in practice. 
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By using the ductile failure criterion, the damage factor during a typical cross wedge rolling process is calculate 
as shown in Fig. 4.(a). It is clear that the damage factor in the center is larger than that near the side. In a word, 
damage factor increases gradually from outside to inside, damage factor in center is the largest, which 
demonstrates well that the initial position of the internal fracture located in center of the billet. The calculated 
result also shows that ductile damage is generated in the center of the billet and expands along the axial direction. 
This is consistent not only with the analysis but also with the phenomena in practice, as shown in Fig. 4(b). So, this 
criterion can be used to study the problems concerned with the internal ductile defects during cross wedge rolling 
process. 
3. Influence of reduction distribution on internal defects in cross wedge rolling  
In cross wedge rolling process, cross sHFWLRQUHGXFWLRQUDWHȘLVa basic deformation parameter directly related to 
the original billet, the largest size of the forging part and the rolling torque and so on. Usually, in order to 
efficiently complete the forming process and improve the overall performance of metallic materials, to select large 
UHGXFWLRQUDWHȘ is the best choice. But, research shows that the largest UHGXFWLRQUDWHȘVKRXOGJHQHUDOO\EHOHVV
than 75% in one forming process, otherwise, the problems of non-rotating, spiral defect, necking, even snapping 
defects maybe appear [9]. Thus, the largest section reduction rate in one process is 75%. If it exceeds 75%, the 
process should be divided into two deformation steps, and each step of the rolling reduction rate is less than 75%. 
Five conditions with different reduction distribution in large deformation cross wedge rolling process with the 
same total reduction rate are researched, and the result is shown in Table 1. In the study, the total reduction rate is 
75%, the parameters is the same, only change the reduction rate of the first step(Ș1) and the second step (Ș2).  
The calculation indicates that damage factor (Df) increases gradually with the decrease of the first reduction rate.  
Generally, damage value during twice rolling is larger than that of once rolling. So, once large deformation is 
advantage to preventing the inside fracture. The conclusion is if the deformation can be achieved during once 
rolling, to divide once deformation into twice should be avoided. And in the case of the deformation with twice 
steps, increase the reduction of the first is benefit to avoiding internal failure. 
Table 1. Damage factor of different reduction in large deformation cross wedge rolling process. 
Different case of 
reduction distribution  
Reduction rate of 
the first step(Ș1) 
Reduction rate of 
the second step(Ș2) 
(Ș1: Ș2) Damage factor(Df) 
Case A 0.375 0.6 0.625 1.436 
Case B 0.4375 0.555 0.788 1.408 
Case C 0.5 0.5 1 1.398 
Case D 0.6 0.375 1.6 1.342 
Case F 0.75 0 / 1.216 
4. Application of avoidant methods of center defects in cross wedge rolling  
 
Fig. 5.Two kinds of transmission shafts formed by using cross wedge rolling process. 
 
Two kinds of gearbox shafts shown in Fig. 5.are typical stepped shafts. Common production process includes 
free forging, die forging and machine finally. By using cross wedge rolling technology, the parts formed through 
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rolling directly, and then machined, which shortened the production line and improved the production efficiency 
greatly.  
In Fig. 5, the maximum diameter of one shaft is 65 mm, the minimum diameter is 23.08. The diameter of the 
billet should be 65mm if cross wedge rolling technique is used. So, the reduction rate is reach to 87.4%. The 
maximum diameter of another shaft is 55 mm, the minimum diameter is 25. The diameter of the billet should be 
55mm, and the reduction rate is 79.3%. Both the reduction rate of the two shafts is larger than the maximum 
reduction which is 75%. The deformation process should be divided into two steps.  
By using the research results, reasonable parameters and deformation partition have been selected to avoid the 
center defects, some problems in practice have been solved. Metallurgical analysis shows that there is no internal 
porosity defect. And finally, the accepted parts are achieved. The distribution of reduction rate is shown in Table 2.  
Table 2. Reduction distribution in two shafts design. 
Case for shaft rolling Reduction rate of 
the first step(Ș1) 
Reduction rate of 
the second step(Ș2) 
Shaft  A 0.667 0.621 
Shaft  B 0.661 0.389 
5. Conclusions and discussion  
A criterion of internal defects during cross wedge rolling process is determined basing on the analysis of the 
center stress state of the formed billet. By using this criterion, the trait of the damage factor inside is consistent 
with the part in practice. The study indicates that using once deformation stage is benefit to avoiding internal 
defects during large deformation cross wedge rolling process.  
In the large deformation of cross wedge rolling production, the largest reduction rate allowed in once 
deformation is 75%. If it is exceed to 75%, the process should be divided into two stages. The distribution of the 
deformation causes different influence on internal defects. In order to avoid the center defects, it is benefit to 
completing the whole deformation in once process if the reduction rate is less than or equal to 75%.   
The internal defects in cross wedge rolling process is a complex problem, besides the reduction rate, there are 
many factors else such as the shape and other parameters of tool, forming temperature, material of the billet and so 
on [10]. Further research is necessary to promote the application of cross wedge rolling technique in more 
production fields.    
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